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WINTER CONCERTS
SCHEDULED DURING
FEBRUARY, MARCH

Blue Band Will Open 1932 Series
With Classical Selections

As Entertainment

5 MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS
TO PRESENT PROGRAMS

2 Orchestras, Glee Club, Kappa
Gamme Psi, Phi MuAlpha

Plan Performances

Five Sunday afternoon winter con-
ceits sponsored by Penn State musi-
cal organizations will be presented
during the latter part of this month
and in March, Director Richarr W.
Grant, of the department of music, an-
nounces

Opening the annual series of pro-
grams, the Penn State Blue Band will
give a concert of classical selections
under the direction of Prof. Wilfred
0. Thompson in Schwab auditorium
at 330 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
February 21

Excerpts from the great classic
overtures of Verdi and Wagner, some
operatic numbers, and a military
march will be included in the Blue
Band program, according to Professor
Thompson. Another feature of the
concert will be a saxophone ensemble
of twenty pieces

TO Play Modern Music
Although the sequence of the other

concerts has not yet been determinedand no dates have been definitely de-
rided, present plans include concerts
by the College orchestra, Kappa Gam-
ma Psi, and Phi Mu Alpha, national
honorary music fraternities, and a
joint program by the Girls' Glee cluband the Girls' orchestra

The College orchestra, with 'Hum-
mel Fishburn, professor of music, as
conductor, 14 scheduled to present a
concert of symphonic music. For
their lumber in the series, Kappa
Gamma Psi is planning to present a
program made up entirely of music
by Italian composers.

Will :Not Broadcast
The Phi Mu Alpha orchestra will

appear m another of the series with
a program of modern music including
George Gershwin's popular number
"Rhapsody in Blue" This organiza-
tion is also making arrangements for
the presentation of a number of vocal
selections

Offering a program of both vocal
numbers and instrumental music, the
Girls' Glee club and the Girls' orches-
tra will present another of the con-
certs. Miss Willa C. WiMaumee, of
the department of music education, is
du ectmg both these organizations, the
orchestra being a new ensemble only
recently formed

Contrary to custom, the series will
not he broadcast over the College radio
,tation, WPSC. Poor attendance at
the concerts last year was cited as
one of the reasons for this action

RETAIL BUREAU PLANS
MERCHANTS' INSTITUTES

Arranges 13 Different Topics for
Discussion During Conference

A conference for retail meichants
of the State is being planned by the
retail bureau of the extension seivice
here in connection with the Pennsyl-
vania Newspaper Publishers' associa-
tion, according to an announcement
by Prof Edward I. Keller, of the en-
gineering extension department.

A series of three-day 4nstitutes dur-
ing the year will be in charge of Hugh
C. Pyle and Harney W. Stover, of the
engineering and extension depart-
ment, and a staff specialist in the
topic being discussed. The material
collected during the conferences may
be published in book form.

Thirteen different subjects have
been suggested for discussion, dealing
with many phases of retail manage-
ment. Staff specialists from business
organizations in eight Pennsylvania
cities have volunteered their services,
and several more may be added.

Who's Dancing
Tonight

Sigma Phi Epsilon
(Invitation)
Varsity Ten

Tomorrow Night.
Omega Epsilon

(Closed)
Varsity Ten
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667 Seniors Hold 813 Keys,
`La Vie' Activity Cards Show

442 Insignia Garnered Jointly by 108 From
Group--Fraternity Men Outdistance

Unaffiliated, 610 to 120
I=l

"Asforlorn as a keyless senior." That might on the surface
epitomize the gold situation ,here where 667 seniors possess 813
glistening vest adornments, according to a compilation of 1932
'La Vie' senior activity cards

The cards from which the statistics were derived were sent
in by students whose pictures will appear in the annual and with

':ew exceptions contain the complete
record up to Decembei, 1931. With
the last semestei harvest still to be
taken, it is probable that many more
adornments will be meted out by grad-',
nation tune.

Of the 667 sewers counted, 412
were fraternity men and 141 were
not. Fifty-eight of the co-eds were
seniors in sororities chile 56 women
had no social affiliation Approxi-
mately 825 persons will be represented
in the senior section of the annual,
but this number is larger than the
present class roster because of irregu-
laiities

PARENTS DONATE
$6OO FOR LOANS

Association Contributes Funds
To Aid Needy Students

In Upperclasses

Approximately $6OO has been con-
tributed by the Parents' Association
toward student aid since January 15,
carrying out in part plans foi minted
at a meeting of the association last
October, Prof. J. Orvis Keller, secre-
tary-treasurer of the association, an-
nounced this week.

"Over 800 parents responded to a
membership drive during January,
contributing sums ranging from one
dollar to twenty-five, Prof. Keller
stated. The amount devoted to stu-
dent aid is that in excess of the op-
crating expenses of the association.

To Continue Fund

Loans to seven junior and senior
men and women have been made by
the association thus far. Under the
plans outlined by the parents, only
members of the two upper classes are
eligible for -the aid.

The association will continue the
loan fund next year, having adopted
the plan as an incentne to the parents
to secure membership. Organired to
support the College bond issue of 1928,
the association began with an enroll-
ment of 1,500, but decreased in num-

;tiers when the original purpose was
accomplished

Those who have responded to the
appeal have done so enthusiastically,
according to Prof. Kellen. "Never in
my life could I appreciate the "due
of a dollar as now . . . . if a member-
ship in your association means help
to sonic futume boy or girl, heic is our
little dollar," typifies the replies ac-
companying the checks.

COEDS SCORE NEW
TRIAL POINT CODE

Haller, Wright DisapproveW. S. G. A
System, While Hist Favors

Present Method

Engineers Hale 310 ,t

Although there are enough keys fns
everybody, 307 seniors sport none
while 147 have only one and 100 have
two Fifty-two of the seniors have
gained three awards and 20 possess
four esieb Fourteen seniors are bur-
dened by 5 apiece, 8 wear 6, and 6
others have 7 gadgets One man has
eight and another boasts a gold mine
of no less than ton

From another angle, 46 percent of
the group investigated has no keys
while 10 percent controls 43 percent
of all the keys-108 seniors possess-
ing )ointly 442 keys Fraternity men
totalled 610 keys while the 141 non-
fraternity men had 120 encomiums

Rewards for work in extra-curricu-
lar fields were secured mostly by fra-
ternity men with 383 awards trace-
able to activities and only 27 in this
class belonging to non-fraternity men
Howei,er, 228 awards to fraternity
men and 111 to non-affiliated men
were for organizations, principally
Gunk letteied, in direct line with the
curricular work

Disappioval of the revised W S C.
A point system which is to go on tiial
this yeas was voiced by senior women
lenders when questioned yesterday

M. Lydia Haller, president of the
senior class, and Mary Might,
women's editor of the COLLEGIAN, op-
pose the distribution of points among
insignificant offices, while Suzanne
M. Kist, president of the Panhellenic
Council, believes that the system will
accomplish its nuns

Miss Haller stated that a woman is
capable of Judging the amount of ex-
tra-curricular activity which she can
carry and that the number of offices
which she ought hold should not be
restricted provided that her scholar-
ship is maintained

"Capable women should not be lim-
ited by rules in developing then abil-
ities as leadeis," Miss Wright declai-
ed. "The system, assigning points to
minor offices which entail little work,
will prevent students from holding
executive positions that require 'abil-
ity."

Sororities Chum Mans
Computations of totals by schools

was made of the men's cards. En-
gineers led yy ith the gross number of
keys, their 197 men having 271, but
liberal artists were proportionally
higher, 166 men having 243 awards.
Eighty-four senior agimulturalists
could garner only 69 to rank_about
the poorest in ratio v.hile 48 educa-
tion students possess 47 keys Twenty-
seven men in mineral industries have
37 awards and 39 chemists and phy-
sicists claim 55

Distribution of keys among the wo-
men students shows 56 non-soronty
women having 5 ken while 58 affili-
ated ones possess 57 trinkets. In the
latter division one woman had 7 and
one 5. Another had four while 6 had
8; 10, 2; 10, 1, and 26 had none in
their possession.

INSTALLS SOUTHERN CHAPTER
Prof Clarence S. Amleihon, of the

department of 'mai education and
‘ice-plesident of Alpha Tau Alpha,
national agricultural economic, hon-
orary haternity, yesteiday installed
the lota chapter of that fiaternity at
the Louisiana State College, Baton,
Rouge; La.

COUNCIL ASKS 5-DAY WEEK
IN JUNIOR, SENIOR COURSES

A motion to have all senior and
junior reamed courses scheduled for
the first five days of the week was
passed by Student Conned Tuesday.
A petition to this effect will be
brought before College authorities.

A committee was appointed to do-
*mune possible action towel,' a
Ibureau of vocational guidance and em-
ployment to be conducted by the Col-
lege. Coleman Herpel '32 and Charles
P. Smith '32 were appointed to serve
on this committee.

Warnock,Ray
Dean of Women Favors

All-College Affairs
As Democratic

"The all-College dances after games
as sponsored by Student Union are
worthwhile and should be established
as a tiaditien here," Dean of Women
Charlotte 5, Ray, said yesterday.

"The friendly and democratic spirit
which these dances, Omagh their in-
formal atmosphere, promote among
the students is especially valuable,"
MISS Ray said, "but it depends almost
entirely on the attitude of the students
attending. They should be willing to
exchange dances freely."

The dances held in Reel Cation hall
after basketball games fulfill an of-
ficial social obligation of the College
by furnishing a means of entertain-
ment for visiting athletic teams, Miss
Ray said.

"It is a good plan to connect our
social and athletic campus life," Dean
Ray explained, "and these dances are
the beat possible way of doing it, For

this lesson I think the dances should
be continued ns ieigulai events on
Penn Stole's social calendia."

Check-up Indicates
Firemen Arrived at

Scene in'S Minutes
In contradiction to the story %%lth

appeared in the columns of the
COLLEGIAN Tuesday, representatives
of fire insurance companies and spec-
tators at Saturday night's fire clocked
members of the Alpha Foe Company
and repotted then, on the scene of the
fire just five minutes after the alarm
sounded.

Accoiding to conmehnt authmity
the local firemen cc perienced no un-
usual delay in getting to the lice and
were present at the bussing building
in record time.

The Alpha Fire Company at the an-
nual State contest was ,judged the
ninth best volunteer fire Lomnany in
the State of Pennschania Because
of this proficiency. and because of the
partmulaaly fine protection local file.
men rendes the Boionirh, fire insm-
once rates in State_College me es-
tremely low.

ORATORS TO ARGUE
SUBSIDIES TONIGHT

Will Meet Franklin and Marshall
Debaters in 2 Discussions

On Athletic Policies

While one Penn State debating team
speaks at Lancaster aga,e.t athletic
scholarships, a second ,ill take the
affirmative side with Fianklm and
Marshall speakers heti in Room 107
Main Engineering building at 7 30
&clock tonight

John A Hoch '33 and Erne.` C
Millet '34 compose a Penn State team
which s.ill defend the affirmatne of
the proposition here Santini
Elappe. '33 and Angelo N Berbatis

make up the negative pail which
will speak at Lancaster tonight.

SchedulC.ATranged
Thr will be the first dual, Oregon

style debate of the season Three
of the Penn State matois, Hoch,
Klappei, and Miller, have appeared
in viiisay debates before, %%Jule Bei-
bat, is new to inteicollegiate compe-
tition

Drekinson College, Carlisle, IN the
nest apparent on the orator,' sched-
ule An Oregon style radio debate,
the first ever to be broadcast, mill be
Owen over station WPSC during the
Sunday afternoon progran• on Feb-
ruary 28.

William and Maly College Wil-
liarnshurt., Virginia, will be the op-
ponent for a return debate heir on
March 1 Contests with Ntrashington
University, St Louts, BID, here on
Mina 19, and Western Reserve Uni-
‘ersity Cleveland, Ohio, bete on
Apul .1, have also been

LIBRARY ANNOUNCES OPENING
OF WASHINCION EXHIBITION

An exhibition of Wavhington mutet-
ml in honor of the bicentenary of
Washington's lin Lb opened this week
in Room K of the College libialy and
willcontinue throughout the month

Included m the collection me three
Coiner and Ives pilots of Washing-
ton, one lent by Di. Asa E ELu tin, of
the depai tment of histoi y and pol-
itical science, a Washington medal-
lion belonging to Di. Robert E. Deng-
,ler, of the deportment of classical
language., and pictures, portraits and
other Washington material hoot the
history collection of Erwin E Sparks

aud Dances F,

DEAN CHARLOTTE E. RAY

ELLIOTT TO BEGIN
RELIGIOUS SERIES
IN CHAPEL SUNDAY

Associate Y. M. C. A. Secretary
Will Deliver Annual Talks

At Mass Meetings

LAST LECTURE SET FOR
7 O'CLOCK ON TUESDAY

Christian Association, Student
Church Groups Sponsor

1932 Addresses

Addiessing the regular chapel au-Ihence in Selmab auditorium at 11o'clock Sunday morning. Arthur J El-
.'lett, associate national secretary snlila Young Christian tmocia-
'ion, will formally open the 1932 re-ligious series

The annual meetings, whirl, are be-mg featured this year by the Elliott
talks, are being sponsored by thePenn State Christian association and
student teligious groups of local
chinches They will continue through-
out the fast of the meek until Wed-
nesday.

Plans CollflrellCC
Choosing "A Personal Religion in

a Chaotic World" as the theme of his
talks, Mr. Elliott nil! niece& his first
open address at Sunday chapel nett'
a special conference for student lead-
ers at 7 o'clock tome,. night He
will speak at mass meetings in the
Auditorium, Sunday, Monday, and
Tuesday nights at 7 o'clock.

As n part of the religious series,
Mr Elliott will hotel a special meeting
toe fraternity men at 3 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon in the Auditorium A
meeting for women students has been
tentatively arranged for Tuesday af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock with Mr. Elliott
as the discussion leadel.

To erne Intemicas
Mr Elliott will give interviews to

students desning them l'lroughout
the series Hollis designated for this
purpose ate from 0 30 to 12 o'clock
Monday and Tuesday motrungs, and
from 2 to 3 30 o'clock on those after-
noon Arrangements for intervicws
may he made with William L. Ham-
maker, associate secretary of the
Cluistian association today in tomoi-

OA,

Alumni counsellors who will assist
Mi Elliott include Charles T. Douds
'2l, national student Christian asso-
mation secretary, William Wood 'l6,
a Ramer Penn State football man no,
at Columbia Unneisity, and L. C
Wilson, Christian association score-
Lai} , in the Middle Atlantic states dis-
trict.

A student-faculty committee uluth
will assist in conducting the programs
for the series includes Dinector Hugo
Bezdek, Mr Herbert Koepp-Baken,
Miss Julia 0. Bill!, and Dr. Stesenson
W. Fletchen Othons of the group
are Homer H. Martz '33, chairman,
Elicabeth Everett '32, 11 Louise Mar-
quandt'32, Charles W Yoder '32, Earl

Bitihalm '.ll, Rolland R Bitten '3l,
.inil Virginia B Sinroger '34.

WILL ADDRESS AERIAL CLUB
Speakuig on "The Goleta! Status

of Aviation in the United State,,"
Pied Bettelhenn, jr '3l, will address
the Penn State Aerial club tonight at
0 10 o'clock in Room 108, Main En-
gineeling building,.

Flowing Games
Men's Advisor Supports

Present Standards
OfFunctions
favor mg the after-game

dances only as an expeliment, Dean
of Men Aaiun It. IVarnock now de-

,clines himself anxious after the two
successful teals to see them con-
tinued, pit/Wed that' the present
standards are upheld

"If the dances should thaw attend-
ance assay fiom College functions held
on the same night, should become
iowdy or attract only a slight attend-
ance, I would oppose then, for they
would then defeat one of their or-
iginal limposes,". llean Warnock said

Since these dances ate free aunt ad-
iimsion as not restricted to member-
ship in any organisations, they fill a
special need in pioviding onto lain-
went for all students, the dean said,
adding that the pi evalllng tendency
to closed fiaternity dances is also
counteracted to some extent by these
functions.

TO OPEN Series of Discussion
In Sunda Chapel

250 HEAR RORKE
OPEN L. A SERIES

Economics Professor Discusses
Debt Pa) ment Problem

In First Lecture

Gennany could pas ruralalien, but
won't, Dr 0 Fiedeild. Boucle, pro-

fessoi of CCOI,IIII, and sociology es-
plamcd in the first Liberal Ail, Re-
turn before 250 students and iacultt
Tuesday night Os. 150 peisons
were turned away.

With the view to inalanc a necessits
intoa Nut.. the United States should
sat to the European counti le, which
owe her war debts, "Let's forget it"
Di Boucho said. We are the "rich
uncle" and the rest say, "Please glue,
you have et erythint.„ we have noth-
ing'

"Emphatically yes—Germans could
pas "Dr, 'loude declai eil. "Slit is the
second greatest industrial posse. in
th world, and she should cettainls lie
al& to pay several hundred millian
dollar, a year out of the billions of
hel national Income"

Nlany Want Kaiser
Yet Germany sills she can't no, Di

Douche pointed out She says that
het domestic debts ale so great, but
domestic debts don't affcet hen pastel
to pay, he said. She ones an outside
debt cf three and one-half billion &t-
-hug but she like,use has investments
in odaot count! les amounting to too
billion dollar.

"The ability of GelmanL to dodge
the responsibility of pima'grepara-
tions is almost infinite," added On
Bond, "There h a plat.' situa-
tions en lush allows the Get mans to
.loin' Pay tut, To ent‘ e nulbnn
Gen inn, cant the Kai‘el bads .ind
Ihtlei is eaint liming this situation.
A divided Gel tunny no the Lab. ation
,long us an indemnity Lan be paid,
but Is It, 1.111,0 Xi 10011 as it Lan be
cant ellen "

.3ACKSON OI'ENS ANNUAL
DIESEL LECTURE SERIES

A/111111110M Cowan, Of1moll Deli, ors
Mrs( of Wednesday Talks

Opening the annual Nert.., of leti in es
on Diesel engine,. Dli P R .latl.,on,
oflicial of the Aluminum Company of
Amerna, spoke lone Wednesday night
on Alloy, and Thou Ap-
plication to Die,el Engine De,ign "

The i,econil ailibei,a or the MY!le,
"The EffeLt of Relent Aeo, aft 1 eel
Detelopments on Engine De, m,"

be itch,cited by Mi Val CI °into& of
the Lyi timing Mantifactinmg Com-
pany, of 11 illialwipot t, at 2 o't lock
Wednesday at tip noon in Main En-
ginein

The (veto es aitimged by l'iol
old it Evmett, head of the mechanicalkgineering department, 11111 be held
every Wednesday Arlen noon of 2
o'clock in connection with the grad
unite instiuetion given to the Natoal
office,s studying Diesel engines here

Among the men scheduled to speak
in this series are Pia Kalman De-
Julia,. who recei‘ed the Diesel medal
of the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers in 1911, and Di Merrell R
Penske, dueeto: of the petroleum re-
fining laborgamy here

CONTRIBUTES 'l'o LOAN FUND
One bundled clullate nas coma-

hated to the Student Lunn fund by at
vote of the uomen of the mum elates
at at special meeting on 'Wednesday
night.

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

GROUP ARRANGES
A. A, BALLOTS FOR

VOTE ON INSIGNIA
Special Board Committee Drafts

Points To Submit After
2-Week Interval

STUDENTS WILL ADJUDGE
9 NINON SPORTS AWARDS

Two-Thirds Majority Included
In Regulations Governing

Change of Dimensions

Piovision lot student sentiment to
!decide ',hat size athletic lettem rmardsshall be granted in nine inteicallegiate
snail; is made in ballot diawn unWednesday by a specially anoointed
committee of the Colly:rc Boa
Athletic Contiol.

T11.2 ballot will be usco in a general;student tote to be taken foliating the;customary I to-week intenal desig-
,nated berme action on amendments by
'the Athletic association constitution
.The Bourfl committee consists of eye-
eutße committee member% of theSchool of Plasaal Education and Al-
fred E Lewis 'At. ntesulent of the
Athletic association and student ion-
le.entatac on the Board

10 Set Dynode Date
flcsong, tioss-totintrt, golf, g, insna,tits, la, losse, line, soccer, tennis,

and niesiling are listed on the ballot
,a alphabetical caks, and the oter rs
asked to diet,, those spoits which
shall ',weenie Is moors of the sm-inch
letter anaid and those which shall re-
tain their present positions as_recip-
sects cf the four-inch letters

An malt dual snort sI Inch does not
lecolte votes In fat co of chanoe in its

,t tieulat nt esent as aril by to,n.
irds of those going to the nolls w P

continue to corn the lettei awn,
tat pre,ent A definite date will be

'eleeted fou the ballotinr and
will he announLed in the COLLEGIAN.
accoiding to Lear,

Espl tin Ainn.
In Iranmg up the ballot tno uen-

mal aims m Ple matter of Penn State
Iathleta. lettm anawls expreamed
Iby the Boaid committee One is the
simplifmation of these analds as
speedily i s ons:ible and the other is
ultimate equalization as soon us stu-
dent sentiment behmes such action
propel.

That the matter is ent.iele a stu-
dent DI 01/1,11 N. as emphasized by the
Boaid uhtn it &Aided that an elec-
tion be I.eld at tm meeting, Saturday.
Appointment of the committee to pre-
pare the ballot tund amange the elec-
tion came in, a retell of repeated ex-
Maction of student sentiment on the
matter.

WOMEN ADVOCATE
ELECTION CHANGE

121!!!!!111!11!11!9
1\ononatolg ComnottLe for

C hoosing Canchdatos

lletonumntllng to she \V. S G A.
,enate a nommating committee for
the a omen's .piing election., the nine

omen', fm ate intv plesitlents met
vegterdav vain Itt an of Women Chat-
lotto E

Lath of tilt ineatlent speaking lot
hei 0011 gi nap, signified a ,illingness
to eliminate t Intioneering, believing
that the simplest method to attain the,
is thimigh a nominating Lemmata°
epniposed of senior leaflets of campus
olganuations, and intrannent sculpt
frateinity and non-flateingh on onion

The pre`lllent, toted to place the
autholny for I hip apponillrent. of Om
coninuttee in the hands of the W S.
G. A ,enate, a,king them to announce
the nee. plat, .1,

To 11,1110 r. 11111,, fm all Inteleq+,
the ft atmoar; head. ~turtge,terl open
meeting, or the nom:halm; comma-
tee, per outtutg \ 41.111e11t to make
.oggestlon, to the group.

1' 1CW:11 Glt0111"ro ATTEND
A) lERIC 1N MINING !Mill% CI

Dean Ed, nrl Steidle, of the School
tot Minotal IndiNti tea, will head a
group of faculty iamb°, attending
the meeting of the Anici lean in,,titute
of Mining and Mctallurgaal Engl.
new a at Now 1011. City Monday to
Thai

Pape, will be placated at the con-
vention by Piot. Allied W. Gauge',
director of innocent industries research,
and by Prof. Odgen B. Malin, assist-
ant plotessot 01 metalltuQ.


